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INT. BLY’S CONDO, NIGHT

Darkened room. JAL stands behind a curtain, hiding. BLY

enters carrying a bag of groceries, sets it down on a table,

starts taking out the food. Jal moves out of the shadows.

JAL

Hi.

BLY

(Turns, sees Jal)

Fuck.

JAL

That’s all you can say? Really?

BLY

How’d you get in? What the hell are

you doing here, Jal?

Jal walks to a chair, sits, looking at Bly.

JAL

You changed the locks. New security

system. I guessed your code,

though. Your own fuckin’ birthday.

Pretty stupid, Bly.

BLY

Get the hell out of here, or I’ll

call the police.

Jal pulls a gun, aims it at Bly.

JAL

I don’t think so.

BLY

Whoah...

JAL

(keeping gun up)

You said I hit you. That was

bullshit. You cut your own face, so

you could say I did it. They all

believed you. Cops, social workers.

Got the restraining order...

BLY

What do you want, Jal.
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JAL

I want our kid. Where the hell is

he?

Bly stares at Jal for a minute, then laughs.

BLY

That’s all you’re here for? This is

classic.

Bly sits, still laughing.

JAL

I didn’t say you couldn’t sit.

BLY

You want the brat? -- He’s at my

mother’s. You can have him. Put the

gun down, stupid. I’ll call her.

JAL

Like I should trust you.

BLY

I’m serious! I wish I’d never

gotten custody. He cries all night.

Shits his diaper. I’ll call my

mother, she’ll bring him over, for

God’s sake.

Jal lowers his gun.

JAL

Tell her to bring his --

Bly pulls a gun out of his/her waistband, fires -- Jal

gasps, groans, dying. Bly stands, walks over to Jal, aims

again.

BLY

You’re such an idiot. Why do you

think I used a code I knew you’d

guess? -- You are never getting

custody of our fucking kid.

Bly shoots Jal. Jal dies


